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Editorial

Arecent theme of discussions in some FBC circles has been the value of keeping things
local and making best use of existing expertise. This has been reflected in different Club

activities not least of which has been the invitation to members to deliver a presentation at
an Indoor Meeting. For some who have taken up this challenge it has been their first
experience of such an occasion, at least in a birding context, but the results have been
rewarding with attendances above the average. In a similar vein the most recent outing was
to some parts of Fife not normally regarded as birding hotspots and perhaps hitherto
unknown to many of the participants.

In this issue of Scope the enjoyable role of informing fellow members of a local patch or a
favoured location is taken up by Danny Wallace whose welcome article coincides with local
press coverage of wider developments at Kinghorn Loch, including some fame for the
Kingfisher in residence there. Hopefully Danny’s piece will encourage others to write about
their favourite birding site in Fife. All of the above serves as a reminder of the wealth of
experience and knowledge we have within our own ranks and the Committee always
welcomes items of interest to be conveyed via Scope, or the Forum and Members’ News
sections of the website.

By way of contrast other contributions to this edition illustrate that members venture
beyond the boundaries of the Kingdom with satisfying results. The report of the autumn trip
to Shetland will no doubt bring back happy memories for the participants and perhaps
convey to other readers at least a measure of the enjoyment and excitement involved.
Taking us even further afield, Dougie Dickson’s account of his solo expedition to Australia
demonstrates the considerable rewards to be had in overcoming the climate, culture and
travel related challenges of birding in far flung places. By a neat coincidence (or crafty
editorial planning?) another founder member is featured in the latest in our series of profiles;
Rab Shand has been known to make the occasional overseas trip himself and his
presentation at a recent Indoor Meeting was well-received and attracted a healthy
attendance.

On the business side of the Club it is with great pleasure (and a considerable amount of
relief!) that we welcome Anne Galbraith to the role of Treasurer. Anne is a comparative
newcomer to FBC, and to birding in general, but her enthusiasm and commitment have
already ensured that she has become a significant asset to the Committee.

Lastly, there has already been much to enthuse about ornithologically in early 2015 and a
fruitful spring and early summer period is anticipated prior to the next edition of Scope.

FBC SCOPE
Editorial Team
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FBC 30th Anniversary Dinner
Friday 12th June 2015

Further to the advance notice in the last edition of Scope, the Dinner will take place in the
Kensington Suite of the Dean Park Hotel at 7.30pm. In addition to a three course meal with
wine the evening will also feature a guest speaker.
The ticket price will be £26 which incorporates entry to a raffle to be drawn on the night, with
the prize being a framed print by highly regarded local artist Derek Robertson. Additional
raffle tickets will be available for purchase during the evening itself. This event will present an
excellent opportunity to socialise with fellow members and perhaps make new acquaintances
and/or catch up with old friends. The dress code will be casual.
Tickets will be available on a first come, first served basis so please support this entry to the
FBC calendar by getting in touch with Anne Galbraith (see Committee page for contact
details) to give notice of your intention to attend.

Scottish Birdfair 2015
23rd and 24th May

This year the Scottish Birdfair will be at Levenhall Links in Musselburgh. FBC will be present
with the emphasis on raising our profile and attracting new members. We won't be selling
second items this year so don't hang on to your old bird books until May, bring them to the
Members' evening and offer them for sale to raise some money for the Club.
If anyone feels that they are able to assist with Birdfair preparations or can help out over the
weekend itself then please get in touch with Keith (see contact details on the Committee
page).

Website - ID Queries
A reminder that if you have any ID queries regarding birds seen in Fife you can use the
"Contact Us" option on the website and select "Sighting/Identification Help". Alternatively a
post on the Forum will no doubt bring a response from fellow members.

Fife Records 2014
For those of you who haven’t yet sent in your bird records for 2014, either via a spreadsheet,
BirdTrack etc, could I ask that you do so as soon as possible please. Also it would be a great
help if the actual location for the sighting is identified more accurately. With BirdTrack now
the ‘default’ way of sending records in, could I suggest a use of a website such as Streetmap
(http://www.streetmap.co.uk/) to identify the site AANNDD OS co-ordinates (if used). I’d also much
prefer if the site names used in the gazetteer in FBR were used for location naming purposes
too. As the number of sightings increases each year through BirdTrack, the time it takes to
check these sightings also increases, so it would help if you could check your locations over
first before logging them. If you are unsure about this in any way, please contact me and I’ll

NOTICEBOARD
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try and explain in more detail.
Thanks.
Malcolm Ware. Fife County Bird Recorder.
E: malcolm.ware12@talktalk.net

Corn Bunting Survey 2015
I am the corn bunting project officer for the RSPB and am mainly covering Angus and Fife in
terms of monitoring and advisory work. Over the last years we monitored eight farms in Fife
focussing on Corn Buntings but also mapping other farmland bird species. In the run-up to
the new Agri Environment and Climate Scheme, we have intensified our advisory efforts and,
as a result, there will be up to twice as much land under corn bunting management from
2015. We are keen to monitor the impacts of expanding the project on the corn bunting 
populations more closely, but unfortunately don’t have enough resources to cover any 
additional farms with staff resources. Therefore, I was hoping to get volunteers involved in
this project. Taking on the monitoring on one of the new farms would involve walking the
fields on three early morning visits throughout the breeding season. Each visit takes about five
to six hours, depending on the size of the farm and the experience of the recorder. If you
think you could help I can send you more information and the monitoring protocol we use
for the other farms. All farms are based along the East Neuk coast.
Thanks!
Yvonne Stephan. Project Officer (Corn Bunting)
E: Yvonne.Stephan@rspb.org.uk

FBC DIARY
2015 Indoor Meetings

(Meetings are held in the Dean Park Hotel, Kirkcaldy (7.30pm) unless otherwise stated.)

Thursday 26th March 2015 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .“Members’ Evening” 
An excellent opportunity for members to share their knowledge and expertise during an 
enjoyable social occasion which includes the annual awards.

Thursday 28th May 2015 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "Bird Ringing in Trinidad"
Eilidh McNab spent two weeks in Trinidad in July 2014 as part of a long-term project 
monitoring rainforest bird populations on the island. Highlights included several species of
hummingbird, tanagers, honeycreepers, and manakins, alongside butterflies, monkeys (and
also rum cocktails!).

Thursday 9th July 2015………………………Annual General Meeting

2015 Outings
Sunday 15th March . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Atholl Estate
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FBC DIARY

Sunday 12th April . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .The Hirsel

Sunday 17th May* . . . . . . . “Dawn Chorus”, Harran Hill Wood
*PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DATE

Sunday 7th June . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Inchcailloch and Flanders Moss

Please contact Ron McNab for further details and keep an eye on the FBC website for
any changes to the schedule. In any case for all of the above trips, intending 
participants should call Ron on 01506 842312 or email Ron at ron.mcnab123@gmail.com
at least one week before the date of the outing. 
Members should bring a packed lunch and wear appropriate clothing and footwear.

Tawny Owl by Sister Jane Khinzaw
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My Patch – Kinghorn Loch And Surrounding
Woodlands
In September 2009 I retired and took a fancy to the outdoors after spending a significant part
of my working life sat behind a desk. I discovered the bird hide at nearby Kinghorn Loch and
took to breakfasting there as winter approached. I was immediately hooked by the beauty
and diversity of the environment. I met one local resident who informed me that about thirty
years ago the loch was pretty much devoid of life due to arsenic poisoning from nearby 
aluminium plant operations. In fact, the “only thing alive” in the loch was some particularly
hardy form of bacteria. However, in the interim years nature revived the loch to one now
teeming with life and supporting a large population of birds, flora and fauna; and all 
without one bit of help from us other than action to prevent further pollution. But whilst 
nature's wonders leave you in a state of awe, you can't study everything, so I chose birds. 
I acquired a camera (mainly for identification) and a cheap pair of binoculars (which I have
since replaced with an even cheaper pair!) and a second-hand spotting scope. I have never
aspired to become a 'birder' but my lack of knowledge required some rapid learning of basic
identification skills and I decided the quickest way to get up to speed was to do a regular
count of birds on and around the loch, with no guessing allowed. By this time it was March
2010 and I was doing one count a week, to get my eye in. Before long I realised that sound
was at least as important as sight. 

Initially I was passing the data on to a local walking group and an ecology centre until I was
severely chastised for failing to update "BirdTrack". In early May 2011, former Club member
Ron Morris and I took a rowing boat out on the loch to do some nest recording. After 
recording two Coot nests we realised our antics were being observed by an American Mink
that emerged from a hole in the rocky shoreline nearby. As you can imagine, that was a 
particularly poor year for birds nesting on the loch. Suffice to say, the national Mink 
population was reduced by five within a month or so. Shortly
after that I decided that I should formalise my nest recording 
activity and attended a BTO course with fellow club member
Ian McKenzie. We now complete nest record cards for Coot,
Moorhen, Great Crested Grebe, Little Grebe, Mute Swan,
Greylag Goose and Tufted Duck, as well as some of the 
woodland birds. I will soon have reached five years of 
recording (and bird-watching) at this location. The people I
have met, especially the two named above have provided 
invaluable experience, help and advice. 

Over the past five years there have been many entertaining highlights, but no true rarities so
far. Yet there is always satisfaction in coming across that occasional stranger to the loch such
as the lone Snipe in January 2010; Woodcock in December that year (Woodcock in 
particular have reputedly been common here in years past); the eclipse Shoveler in 
November 2011 who was fascinated by the pairing up of the Mallards that autumn; the thee
juvenile Common Crossbills in July 2012 that could easily have been dismissed as another
species and the six Ravens on 24th October 2012 - a very strange gathering, acting in 
concert to attack a Buzzard and never seen here since. We have also been graced by the odd
Gadwall, Dipper, Short-eared Owl and Whinchat passing through but there is as much joy
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to be had from some of the more common species that can nonetheless be hard to spot. A
female Kingfisher was a regular visitor opposite the hide in
2010 and 2011 and could be relied upon to pose for photos
there in early February both years. She made an appearance
the following February but disappeared when she found her
favourite branch had been subject to some thoughtless 
woodland management. She hasn't been seen since, but this
year we have had two birds sighted on the loch, though as
yet they haven't permitted any observation other than a 
fleeting or distant one.

Another skulking resident is the Water Rail and at least two have been seen over the years.
The best time is late autumn to spring when the undergrowth has died back (though I've had
precious few sightings this winter). My thought is that they may be breeding here but so far,
I have been unable to confirm this. The most common viewpoint for rail is from the "Diana
Bates" hide at the west end of the loch. The Water Rail was regularly seen leaving the 
undergrowth to the left of the hide and rapidly making across the short strip of water to the
area surrounding the willows opposite. It generally moves very quickly in the open but has
occasionally given many a good photo opportunity feeding in the mud near the feeders 
opposite the hide. The bird appears to have become even more cautious since March 2014
when it was ambushed at this location by an adult Moorhen. The Moorhen grabbed the rail
by the neck and held its head under the mud seemingly intent on murder. Two human 
observers (myself and Will Dickson) were both clicking away madly with cameras until we

came to our senses and our belated 'applause' caused 
distraction enough to afford the rail a narrow escape. I can
offer the accused in this case some mitigation however as had
witnessed the squealing rail attacking a juvenile Moorhen in
the same location some couple of months previously. Clearly
a Moorhen never forgets! Toward the end of this summer
past, a friend, speeding home reported calls rather like a
squeaky toy and thought it might be Little Owls. 
Investigations the following night revealed at least three
Long-eared Owl fledglings calling from a small wood nearby.

Another source of entertainment comes from the summer migrants, or I should say, from 
listening to two "birders" trying to name that tune; Blackcap or Garden Warbler? After a few
minutes, the jury of two voted unanimously for Garden Warbler, when a Blackcap suddenly
decided to show itself and burst into song. Back-pedalling furiously, our connoisseurs quickly
picked up on the particular nuances distinguishing Blackcap song, when a Garden Warbler
made a show and also started singing. A master class in identification doesn't get any better
than that and was a timely vindication to two, otherwise bamboozled bird fans. These two
migrants are joined here by Sedge Warbler, Whitethroat, Swift, Sand Martin, House 
Martin, Swallow, Willow Warbler and Spotted Flycatcher.

Last winter (2013-2014) was abnormally mild and followed a terrific summer. The upshot was
that the loch was teeming with fish and attracted a record number of Cormorants (into 
double figures). Joining the party were the usual squad of Great Crested and Little Grebes,
three Grey Herons, human fishermen...and a gate-crashing female Otter! 
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Now here we are again with winter upon us and this year it seems we will actually have some
wintry conditions. The loch itself has previously been frozen over most of its 11.3 hectares
and whilst the abundant fish stocks will take refuge in the deepest area (12 metres), the 
wildfowl and grebes find things hard as the surface area succumbs to ice. However, many
lochs and ponds in the area freeze up well before Kinghorn and there has been an occasion
or two when the population increased to over 1000 birds. We are also seeing the winter
thrushes at the loch, especially Fieldfare, Redwing and Mistle Thrush.

PS - I did my usual count today (17/12/2014): waterfowl on the loch - c270, gulls on the loch
- c370, species on the surrounding paths and woodland - c140. The highlight was a 
successful fishing demo by the Kingfisher at the hide. I'm fairly sure it's a male by the way.
Within moments of leaving the hide, I inadvertently flushed a Woodcock (which scared the
….. out of me) and to top it all, as I was making notes, a Rabbit ran past my feet hotly 
pursued by a Stoat! As you would expect neither gave me more than a second glance. My
list of different species at this location since my records began is currently 92.

Danny Wallace
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Australia – The South-West and Broome
I had been considering the idea of going to Australia for some time and decided in summer
that it would be a good choice. It’s a safe country, they drive on the left and they speak 
English; what could be easier and with a whole load of endemics and the potential for 11
wader ticks, what’s not to like!

I decided that November would be a good time to visit as it’s the Austral spring, birds would
be in song and the Siberian waders would be on their wintering grounds in the north. As it
transpired, this was possibly a bit too late as some bird song was diminishing by then in the
south-west and the ‘wet’ had not yet fully materialised in the north, which allowed better 
access to several areas but it also meant that the fresh waders remained on the beach, all
eighty miles of it!

Leaving Edinburgh on Friday with Qatar Airlines bound for Doha then on to Perth involved
a nineteen and a half hour flight time with a two hour stopover at Doha. This is the quickest
route and I arrived early on Saturday evening, surprisingly fresh from the flights. It was just
getting dark at around 6pm and I knew that by the time I cleared customs and picked up the
rental car it would be dark. Uhh oh! Driving on unfamiliar roads during the day is bad enough
however the roads out from the airport were relatively quiet and I safely negotiated the 
highways and managed to get a room in Fremantle just south of Perth after four hours of
searching. The reason for the shortage of accommodation as I was to find out next morning
was the Fremantle beer festival with people travelling from….Brisbane! Tomorrow would be
quiet then with hangovers aplenty.

Day one was spent at Perth’s lakes, remarkably untouched and full of birds. Bibra Lake, Lake
Monger and Herdsman Lake were all easy to find once you got your bearings, with Australian
Shelduck, Blue-billed Duck, Musk Duck, Hardhead, Pacific Black Duck and Australian Wood
Duck all in evidence and 33 Pink-eared Ducks, a superb surface feeder with stripes and a
Shoveler-like bill, roosting at Lake Monger. Other highlights included Hoary-headed Grebe,
Square-tailed Kite, White-necked Heron, Yellow-billed Spoonbill, Swamp Harrier, Brown
Goshawk, Buff-banded Rail and rather fortuitously, an Australian Hobby which flashed over
the road in a suburban area of the city. There were also four parrot species, two cormorants,
three herons and the first wader tick of the trip, White-headed Stilt which has been split from
Black-winged Stilt. With 51 species and the world’s fifth most venomous snake on the list
(fortunately swimming away from me), I set out from Herdsman Lake intent on getting 
accommodation in Scarborough, a town on the coast, but managed to get lost and was
given precise directions from then on by an old Vietnamese gent picking berries!

Day two started as day one had finished, getting lost! However with the help of my Samsung
tablet, I made it to Matilda Point on the Swan River where two Red-necked Avocets were
standing in the brackish pool…the only two of the entire trip! There were a dozen 
White-headed Stilts, some with young, and beyond the pool some Terns that looked small.
On investigation they turned out to be Fairy Terns, very similar to Little Terns and a species
that was very much on my wanted list. Three Pied Oystercatchers were also alongside these
with Red-capped Plovers and five Crested Terns. Having lost some time getting to this site, I
decided to head south, which was a drive of some two hours with stops in between. The Peel
Inlet, a huge saltwater tidal estuary, produced Eastern Osprey, the Siberian race of Whimbrel,
more egrets, Australian Pelican and Hoary-headed Grebes but with the tide in, it was quite
poor. A walk through the scrub and woodland here produced three Splendid Fairy-wrens, 
Silvereye and Yellow-rumped Thornbill. Whilst attempting to locate the Serpentine River
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mouth two Little Eagles were flushed from a kill. En route to Bunbury I called in at Yalgorup
National Park, a large coastal Aboriginal woodland but only managed one decent bird, a
singing Western Crested Shrike-tit…but what an amazing looking bird. Common 
Bronzewing (a smart Pigeon) and Western Corella (a white Parrot) before dusk at 7.15pm
were welcome additions to the slowly growing list.

Day three started at 0430 hours in the cloudy morning cool of
12ºC in Bunbury where another Buff-banded Rail, several New
Holland Honeyeaters, Silvereyes and Straw-necked Ibises were
the first birds of the day. I had a lot to fit in today and planned
to get to Hamelyn Bay in the south-west by night. As it turned
out this was easier than planned as some of the stops I’d 
anticipated were either at high tide or were too windy to 
locate passerines. The only Banded Lapwings of the trip were
on old railway sidings at Bunbury where Australasian Pipits 
explored the open grassland. Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike and 
Rufous Whistlers were seen nearby and ubiquitous Australian Ringnecks, a large parrot with
several distinctive races across the country, made their presence known. 

The next stop was at Tuart Forest and Wannerup Estuary; the forest very impressive with
huge gum trees, the latter a typical estuary not unlike Aberlady Bay. The forest produced
Grey Butcherbird, Grey Fantail and Inland Thornbill and the elusive black Cockatoos of the
south-west which seemingly never land! Four more Little Eagles were seen, a species I thought
I might struggle for. It was high tide at the estuary but Nankeen Kestrel, Little Crow, 
White-fronted Chat and the only Glossy Ibises of the trip were just beyond the man-made
bund. Hundreds of Australian Black Swans were present and not until they fly do they become
that bit more interesting, showing white wing feathers. Cape Naturaliste further south 
produced four Flesh-footed Shearwaters and 36 Crested Terns in the howling south-west
gale but my visit here was short-lived as there was not much else and I drove straight to
Hamelyn Bay where, in the fading light of the late afternoon my luck turned with Hooded
Plover, Sooty Oystercatcher, Rock Parrot and Red-winged Fairy-wren in the space of 40 
minutes. A single Pacific Gull flew past me showing its enormous bill and all-black wings.
Pleased with my efforts of the day and achieving my target location, I stayed at Hamelyn Bay
resort, a small campsite with chalets for a much more reasonable price and Heinz baked
beans at £2 a tin! No I didn’t indulge and yes food here can be expensive.

Borinup Forest was the venue for another early start and didn’t disappoint, with six 
White-breasted Robins, three Red-winged Fairy-wrens, Western Rosella, Golden Whistler and
a fantastic pair of roosting Tawny Frogmouths which I’d located by way of an alarming Willie
Wagtail. Thank you Willie! It also produced flyover black Cockatoos and Brown Goshawk. By

10am I decided to move to Cape Leeuwin, on the south-west
tip of Australia but lady luck had abandoned me and I only
saw four Bridled Terns and two Sooty Oystercatchers. Distant
shearwaters were unidentifiable. The drive east to Albany, the
largest town in the south-west, was about four hours but I
stopped at Walpole, about an hour short, as the rain was 
persistent, the light was fading and the youth hostel ticked all
the right boxes. En route, the countryside was quite similar to
lowland Scotland but with wall to wall wineries and cattle
farming. The large southern forests were very impressive and
extended for many miles and I was fortunate to come across

Straw-necked Ibis

Tawny Frogmouths
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four Emus together in a cleared area, the only ones I saw of the
whole trip. A rubber-burning roadside stop at last produced
three Baudin’s Black Cockatoos perched atop a high snag. 

It was still blowing from the south-west on day five and more
rain hampered the events of the day; the nearby 
Walpole-Norinup National Park was seemingly worth a visit
but I was rained off here, only seeing Fan-tailed Cuckoo,
White-breasted Robin and poor views of Purple-crowned 
Lorikeet after some frustrating neck-craning moments. The
rain got heavier so I moved on to Albany and the much visited
tourist attraction of the Gap and Bridge, two large rock formations created when Antarctica
split from Australia. I could hardly get the car door open in the raging wind but when I did
get to some shelter, over 40 Short-tailed Shearwaters were seen and my first ever land-based 
observation of an Albatross flashed past in the form of a Shy Albatross. It was too wild for
passerines and despite some searching of sheltered bays, only a few common birds were
seen. The remainder of the day was to be a struggle for new species despite the temperature
hitting 26ºC and White-bellied Sea-eagle, Eastern Osprey, Greenshank and Common 
Sandpiper were noted. An Australian Reed Warbler at Lake Sepping eventually gave great
views but the hoped-for Australian Bittern was not to be…no surprise there! 

The planned stakeout at Cheyenes Beach east of Albany for three south-west endemic 
skulkers was mulled over at length the night before but with time not on my side and now
into day six, I decided to head back north to bird the much vaunted Dryandra State Forest. 
Although Perth was a six hour drive away I considered two days in the forest would be 

worthwhile however the accommodation there was full and I
had to stay south of there at Narrogin Motel. This actually
gave better flexibility and I saw more species by driving to the
forest rather than staying in it, plus the motel had better
rooms than the dingy looking cabins at Dryandra. By early 
afternoon I was deep in the dry woodland and the species
were coming thick and fast, birds that I had hoped for: 
Rufous Treecreepers, Elegant Parrot, Blue-breasted Fairy-wren, 
Yellow-plumed Honeyeater, Scarlet Robin (the males are 
awesome), Sacred Kingfisher, Collared Sparrowhawk, Jacky
Winter (a flycatcher) and Grey Currawong. In addition, 

Rainbow Bee-eaters, Grey Shrike-thrush, Dusky Woodswallow, Restless Flycatcher and 
Laughing Kookaburra were birds I’d seen in 1994 but still hit the mark. There were further
parrots and honeyeaters and Grey Kangaroos bounded through the trees at surprising speed.

Day seven produced much the same but different areas of the woodland held Western 
Thornbill, the much sought after Western Yellow Robin (with four together), Striated
Pardalote and Varied Sittella in good numbers. An adult Wedge-tailed Eagle on a dead sheep
was a surprise find but the car pulling over made the bird wary and it flew off. Grey Fantail,
Galahs and Black-faced Cuckoo-shrikes were common. The following day was saved from
being a tickless day in Australia by the arrival of an early morning Mulga Parrot at the Motel
in Narrogin. The remaining half day's drive north to Armaldale provided nothing new, despite
Wungong Gorge and Bungadore Park being surprisingly free from disturbance. Despite this
not a great deal was seen or heard and the large information boards depicting the three
species of Black Cockatoo which are seen in the area, along with my internet script for the
sites, demanded some explanation. Maybe it was too hot but I wasn’t going to give up….yet.

Emu

Dryandra State Forest
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The start of a new week and the thought of a change of
scenery, new birds and temperatures had my trepidation 
levels somewhat higher and after a 4am rise I caught the 0700
hours flight with Virgin Australia to Broome on the north
coast. Two and a half hours later we landed in 33ºC of heat
and unknown humidity. I picked up the RAV4, headed into
town, got food and gallons of water and head 8kms east to
the Broome Bird Observatory turn-off. After some 
introduction to the area by the warden, the Obs facilities and
some Snake and Crocodile advice, I wasted no time in getting
to the nearby shores of Roebuck Bay and the hordes of waders
and terns there. If you thought the Eden Estuary roosts were big….

I gave up counting and just indulged in identification: 100s of Greater and Lesser 
Sandplovers, 100s of Grey-tailed Tattlers and Great Knots, scores of Red-necked Stints, Curlew
Sandpipers and Eastern Curlews, Whiskered Terns in the 100s and the longipennis race of
Common Tern while Gull-billed Terns and Caspian Terns elbowed for space on the rocks.

Surely the highlight of the day so far? I moved on back to
Broome after the tide started to recede and spent some time
in the town at the ‘ovals’ - the cricket pitches to you and me.
Here it’s green and pleasant…and disturbed by locals 
constantly, however Masked Lapwings and Straw-necked
Ibises were evidently familiar with them and posed well for
the camera. There were other birds such as Pied Butcherbird,
Little Friarbird, Torresian Crow and Magpie Lark with
Whiskered Tern flying around the well-manicured grassy
cricket pitch...what else? In the end it was a day without a
new species and that only left three whole days so I would
have to get my act in gear! That evening, after the bird log, I

practically interrogated the poor warden!

My first port of call after breakfast was back in Broome and even at 6am the heat could only
be described as debilitating. Thank goodness for air-con. The huge sports grounds of the
nearby school were located with ease and on arrival had me jumping out of the car in 
anticipation when a quick scan revealed dozens of Little Whimbrels and Pacific Golden
Plovers. A count revealed 74 and 33 respectively and at least 46 Eastern Yellow Wagtails.
They were all very wary and a photographic opportunity never materialised; that aside I was
keen to move along. I thought the lighthouse might be worth a visit and sure enough two
nesting Eastern Ospreys and two Nankeen Kestrels kept things ticking over and a seawatch
produced Lesser Frigatebird and Brown Booby but no Streaked Shearwater…hmmm. I 
visited the town’s sewage works where views were limited and the bunded areas were 
constructed using large stones. I expected mud! Despite this, Zebra Finch, Black-faced 
Spoonbill, Plumed Whistling Duck and Marsh Sandpipers along with 50+ Whiskered Terns,
Caspian Terns and Australian Pelicans were present. Amazingly a (North American) 
Semipalmated Plover had been present for some weeks but it didn't show. The final venue
in town was the new jetty where Australasian Darter, 20+ Terek Sandpipers, 20+ Marsh 
Sandpipers, 40+ Grey-tailed Tattlers and several Great Knot were present. Desperation was
setting in! My main reason for adding the Broome visit on this trip was to get Oriental Plover
and Beach Stone-curlew. The ovals were too dry for the former so that meant they had to be
on the beaches. I headed for Willie Creek, a favoured haunt of Beach Stone-curlew and a half

Broome Bird Observatory
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hour drive north of Broome along sand and gravel roads, but
the tide here was high and the area only produced Yellow
White-eye and some other species already logged that day.
Back at the Obs, I checked the beaches and the woodland and
managed Double-barred Finch, Paperbark Flycatcher and
Olive-backed Oriole amongst other commoner species. The
day had produced six new species but still no wader ticks. The
day’s tally was high however but so was the number of 
venues visited.

Wednesday dawned breezy and cloudless and at 0530 hours
it was 28ºC. Today I knew I had to fit in as many sites as 
possible but it fell apart when the temperature hit 46ºC! I made for Roebuck Plains about
30kms east of the Obs road end on a good road. It was a huge area but the target bird, 
Yellow Chat, did not show at the paddock. Instead there were Australian Pratincoles, Little
Whimbrels and the sight of 11 Oriental Plovers had me punching the air! At last I felt I was
gaining ground and with Australian Pipit, Horsfield’s Larks, four Brolgas and Black-fronted
Dotterel on the list, surely the tide was turning. The heat however was unbearable and I
headed back to the Obs to cool off with the air-conditioning in the room on full. I made the
right move when I finally emerged from here and sat in the dining room which overlooked
the bird baths and feeders. The heat had driven the birds to the bird baths including four
Brown Goshawks, Collared Sparrowhawk, Whistling Kite and the local Great Bowerbirds. 
Rufous-throated and White-gaped Honeyeaters jostled for a space at the raptor-free bath
along with Double-barred Finch, Rufous Whistler and Little Friarbirds. The final effort of the
day was nearby at the Obs beach where the waders included two Oriental Plovers, 
Red-capped Plovers, Great Knot, Red-necked Stints and Pacific Golden Plovers. In the end the
flies got the better of me…

Thursday dawned no cooler at 27ºC so I had breakfast and
headed out to Willie Creek with the intention of getting to the
mouth of the creek. It wasn’t far but it was awkward and it
would be hot and it meant leaving the car some distance from
the main road where it could potentially be vandalised
(Broome is notorious for car theft due to unemployment and
drug abuse). I headed out along the northern edge of the
creek noting Crested and Little Terns only. It was pretty dead
with little hope of much more when I picked up a large wader
about 400m distant feeding at the water’s edge,
bingo…Beach Stone-curlew at last, to be followed by its mate

who was sitting nearby on the rocky shoreline. I felt it had been worth it and spent some time
viewing them before heading back to the car. It was now 32ºC and I was not looking forward
to it however some 40 minutes later I was back at the intact car where a bottle of Gatorade
and a litre of water went down very well indeed. Others birds here included Red-backed
Fairy-wren, Yellow White-eye and Lesser Frigatebird. Driving to Roebuck Plain for a final 
attempt at Yellow Chat, I could not believe my luck when a male Spotted Harrier appeared
and landed in a nearby tree before heading off east. The raptor list extended even more that
day with Brown Falcon and White-bellied Sea-eagle. Golden-headed Cisticola, Dollarbird,
Brush Cuckoo, Pheasant Coucal, Rainbow Lorikeet and the second Dingo of the trip were
added. Late afternoon was spent at Roebuck Bay Mangroves where Dusky Gerygone and
Broad-billed Flycatcher were noted before the wind increased and the chances of further

Hooded Plover
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passerines diminished. The receding high tide wader flock at the mangroves were active and
included at least 50 Sharp-tailed Sandpipers, 40+ Eastern Curlews, 100+ White-headed Stilts
60+ Whimbrels and uncountable Marsh Sandpipers, Grey-tailed Tattlers, Great Knot and
Curlew Sandpipers. Lesser Crested, Caspian, and Gull-billed Terns were evident. At around
5pm I witnessed a spectacular movement of waders heading out to the eastern part of the
bay and likened it to when skeins of geese are heading to roost….amazing.

Next day was taken up travelling back to Perth so it was an early start to catch the 7am flight
and return the car. Another car was picked up at Perth airport with accommodation 
south-west of here but only ten minutes’ drive. Saturday and Sunday were my last attempts
to get the two waders left on the list: Banded Stilt, which showed well near Rockingham, and 
Inland Dotterel which is nigh on impossible near Perth so I drove south to the wheat belt
where they apparently show near a very nice town called Wagin but I failed on this bird. I still
had birds to see however and Western Spinebill along with Western Gerygone showed at
Bungadore Park along with Scarlet Robin and Striated Pardalote, Laughing Kookaburra and
Yellow-rumped Thornbill to name but a few. Australian Shoveler and Square-tailed Kite put
in an appearance briefly with a large flying flock of black cockatoos remaining unidentified. 

So that was Australia. I had reservations about the flight times
and connections but they passed fairly quickly assisted by
being split into a seven hour and an eleven and a half hour
flight time. Qatar Airlines are very good and the return cost
was around £740.00. Doha airport is very navigable. Driving
there is easy with good roads (apart from the dirt roads) and
these were relatively empty away from the city. 
Accommodation can be expensive, more so in the city but
there are inexpensive chalets and hostels which are clean and
well managed. Broome Bird Observatory is the place to stay as
there is so much information you need to know about where
the birds are and general safety. This was only £28 per night. Fuel was cheaper than the UK
being about 80p a litre but food was expensive in supermarkets and was sometimes 
outrageously priced. Temperatures ranged from 12ºC in the south to 46ºC in the north with
average daytime temperatures in Perth of around 26ºC. I made all arrangements online and
it all fell into place quite neatly with no hiccups. The bird list for the 14 days was 198 which
I don’t think is that great but the achievement and personal satisfaction made the trip 
worthwhile.

Dougie Dickson

Peaceful Dove
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RECENT FBC OUTINGS
Shetland

29th September - 4th October 2014
“So. The birders in days gone by and those that ruled them had courage and greatness”.
Eleven club members (including a couple of “wreckers of mead-benches”) met up on the
29th September at the terminal at Aberdeen to get the overnight boat to Lerwick. The trip
had been very well organised and all went smoothly with the embarkation and sorting out
sleeping arrangements. A pleasant meal, and some socialising, left the group to try and get
some rest ready for an early start. A smooth crossing was enjoyed, and some pre-breakfast
birding at dawn from the ferry turned up a number of seabirds including Great Skua, as well
as a fine flock of eight calling Redwing overhead. Migration was clearly underway. With the
mini-bus loaded, expectations were high. We were not to be disappointed!

Tuesday 30th September 

As the first day in Shetland dawned it could be seen from the ferry that the conditions
were calm but with a thick fog. This raised hopes that the birds reported the previous day

could have remained on the islands. While the ferry docked at Lerwick and arrangements
were made to pick up the minibus from the hire company the first birds were noted, 
including Black Guillemot and Kittiwake. After a quick stop at the hostel (where a Kestrel was
being mobbed by Hooded Crows) to collect the keys and leave unwanted luggage the
minibus headed south towards Durigarth near Loch of Brow where a White’s Thrush had
been reported the previous day. On arriving it became immediately obvious where to go by
the large crowd of birders already there. After a short walk we
found out that the bird was still present but hidden at the far
end of a walled garden beneath some Fuchsia bushes. Unfor-
tunately, due to the wall and bushes within the garden the
bird’s position was difficult to view (and not made any easier
by at least 30 people all peering through a single gap in the
garden wall!). After an hour and a half the bird had not shown
itself, but by now the fog had lifted and several other birds
were seen during the wait including Raven, Snipe, Skylark and
Great Skua. Eventually it was reported that the bird had
moved slightly and could be seen from a vantage point on the
opposite wall and after moving round everybody managed to get reasonable (if brief) views.
The second target rarity of the day was a Yellow-rumped Warbler at Grutness. The sun was
now shining brightly and on arriving at Grutness the white sands of the bay and the azure
sea made Shetland look almost tropical. Redshank, Ringed Plover, Turnstone and Sanderling
were on the shoreline while Eider, Long-tailed Duck and Red-throated Diver were noted in
the bay. The warbler however was located in another garden and it was not long before the
bird gave excellent views moving between the bushes and flycatching in the sunshine. Also
in the garden was a Yellow-browed Warbler (the first of many to be seen on the trip). On the
return to the minibus a number of Arctic Skuas were seen, one bird appeared to be bulkier
and shorter tailed than the rest leading to a debate on whether it was a juvenile Pomarine
Skua, however a consensus couldn’t be reached and it was decided not to add it to the list.
The lunchtime stop was at the Sumburgh Hotel near the southern tip of Mainland Shetland

White’s Thrush
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- a notable spot for migrants. Redwing and Brambling were seen here as well as large flocks
of Twite. Out to sea Arctic Tern and Great Northern Diver were picked out as were Harbour
Porpoise and Grey Seal. In the afternoon the party travelled back north to Quendale – a farm
with a water mill in a valley with some cover, which is another well - known Shetland 
birding hotspot. At least twenty Swallows flew in amongst the cows on the valley slopes
while another Yellow-browed Warbler was seen along with a Goldcrest. A problematic bird
seen here was determined to be a Chiffchaff with a short tail. A stop was also made at the
Loch of Hillwell where the waterfowl included a family party of Whooper Swans as well as
Wigeon, Teal, Moorhen, Tufted Duck and two female Pintail, while both Reed Bunting and
Water Rail were heard. At the nearby Loch of Spiggie a winter plumaged Slavonian Grebe was

accompanied by Mute Swans. In addition to the skeins of
Greylag and Pink-footed Goose which had been seen during
the day, ten Barnacle Geese were watched flying low over the
Loch. It was decided to end the day by returning to Durigarth
to try and see the White’s Thrush again. This time the bird was
in a better placed spot and there were less people about, 
allowing longer and better views, including the bird 
demonstrating a “paddling gait” similar to that seen in gulls
trying to attract worms. By now the light was fading so the
party returned to Lerwick after what was agreed by all to be
an excellent day’s birdwatching with 68 species seen and the
promise of more to come.

Wednesday 1st October 

Heading north today we drove from Lerwick via Brae to board the ferry “Daglien” at Toft
for the 2½ mile crossing to Ulsta on Yell seeing many more of Shetland's two main 

predators - Raven and Bonxie. Hoodies accompanied our 16 mile drive across Yell to the
Gutcher ferry for the short crossing to Belmont on Unst. Tystie, Bonxie, Greylag, Gannet and
Lapwing being seen, en route to this the most northerly isle. The target species here was a
Rustic Bunting reportedly in a Sycamore in Baltasound. On and around the shore were three
Knot with a few Redshank and Curlew, at least thirty Snipe, Teal, Mallard and Turnstone, six
Blackbirds, a Collared Dove, Great Black-backed Gull, a Grey Heron, several Rock Dove, two
Raven and Rock Pipit. The target proving elusive, or non-existent, we explored the locality and
near Halligarth Wood found an unusually extrovert Barred Warbler, in a Sycamore of course,
together with a Garden Warbler and in the wood, Chiffchaff and Yellow-browed Warbler.
Back in the village centre, not far from Britain's most northerly post office, great excitement
where an Eastern Subalpine Warbler, in yet another Acer pseudoplatanus, was showing 
sporadically well to a small crowd of admirers. Blackcap, Brambling and a Peregrine overhead
were also recorded before driving on before midday towards Haroldswick. Parking near the
replica Viking longship, a Snipe and Dunlin stayed put for close views. A Temminck's Stint,
limping with what appeared to be a thigh injury, was feeding in a pool nearby and two
Ringed Plover were seen. On the beach at Norwick all eyes were on a stunning Wryneck
amongst the Wrack and stones with one or two Wrens (Shetland sub-species) plus White
Wagtail, Wheatear, Starling and Meadow Pipit. Bonxie, Raven and Swallow were overhead
with Brambling on power cables as we walked to Valyie garden where patient watching was
well-rewarded with views of a Red-breasted Flycatcher in the preferred tree-species. Blackcap,
Robin and Blackbird were also present. Then back to the beach for more of the Wryneck,
seemingly more comfortable on the stony beach rather than in its usual habitat. The drive

Yellow-rumped Warbler
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back included a stop at Lunda Wick where some of the party glimpsed a probable Marsh
Warbler.

Thursday 2nd October

The forecast for Thursday was promising and it was reassuring to wake up to an almost
cloudless sky, although the breeze was definitely on the cool side. At 9.00am, leaving Ron

to seek recovery of some lost property from the previous evening, the rest of us went to
Tesco first of all then walked across the road to Loch of Clickimin. We saw some of the 
common ducks but a female Scaup was picked out among the Tufties and a Whooper Swan
was probably the best of the rest. Waders seen included Redshank, Curlew and Common
Snipe. We then drove back into the town and picked up a smiling Ron – mission obviously
accomplished.
Taking the main road north we made our way towards Eswick
on the east coast where a Little Bunting had been reported. It
was a lovely morning spoilt only by a strong cold wind. 
Approaching Eswick Golden Plover and Northern Wheatear
were spotted. A Great Skua flew over as we checked out the
plantation for our target bird. Chiffchaff, Goldcrest and Twite
were seen before our patience was rewarded by getting good
views of the Little Bunting scurrying about in a ditch. Not far
away a Richard’s Pipit had been reported so we spent some
time looking over a cabbage field, but without success. We
scoped a largish pond behind the field and managed to see
Bar-tailed Godwit, Ringed Plover and Red-breasted Merganser.
We then made our way into the Tingwall valley, passing a field with a few Rooks before 
stopping for lunch across from a field of about 100 Golden Plovers and a single Ruff. 
Suddenly all the birds lifted; we soon saw why as a Merlin put in an appearance, 
disappearing very quickly. Then it was down to the south of the Mainland, to the Pool of
Virkie where we added Kittiwake, Dunlin and Turnstone to the day’s growing list. A short trek
over grassland to find some small wet patches proved well worth the effort as we were able
to enjoy watching the targeted Pectoral Sandpiper, being able to compare it in detail with
the accompanying Dunlin. Next stop was West Voe where we saw Arctic Tern, Rock Dove and
Sanderling. The weather had stayed in our favour, still very bright albeit with the cold wind
also remaining. A few minutes drive took us to Grutness where a short walk gave us Kestrel,
Fulmar, Razorbill and Rock Pipit. The day was drawing to a close but we still had time to
make some more stops. First was Loch of Hillwell on the way to Quendale. On and beside the
Loch were the usual ducks Mallard, Tufted Duck and Wigeon but also Pintail and Moorhen.
At Quendale, Raven, and Redpoll were noted. On the way back to Lerwick we stopped at
Loch of Spiggie and on the marsh were Redshank, Snipe, Teal with a distant Goldeneye also
picked out. The final stop was opposite St Ninian’s Isle where we watched some impressive
waves as the tide on both sides of the tombolo (a natural sandspit) were storming to meet
each other. A Pied Wagtail on the beach was the final addition to a good day’s birding.

Friday 3rd October 

Day four on Shetland and we headed back north to see what birds we could find on Unst.
Our first stop on the journey north was on Yell looking for a female King Eider. Given the

poor weather and the distance between us and the birds hopes were not high of finding it.

Wryneck
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However a good spot from David found it sitting on the platform of a fish farm pen. Once
everyone had a view (of sorts) of the bird we headed on to get the ferry to Unst, 
picking up some breakfast rolls at the terminal first. The first target species on Unst was the
Marsh Warbler which we had brief views of two days previously at Lunda Wick; however after
an hour of intensive searching it became apparent that the bird had dispersed. We then
moved on to look for the Rustic Bunting that had also eluded us on our last visit. This 
skulking bird had been seen within the grounds of the derelict Halligarth House in some long
vegetation. We settled in for another long watch. While waiting we did have more 
fantastic views of a Barred Warbler in the garden of another house nearby and more good
views of the Eastern Subalpine Warbler in Baltasound. The Rustic Bunting didn’t show in the
end so we moved on to look for a Bluethroat that had been seen at nearby Ordale. Again we
were frustrated and the bird didn’t show, though we did see a Yellow-browed Warbler and
a possible Lesser Whitethroat. Trying to shake the feeling of disappointment we headed to

Skaw to look for new birds arriving around the cliffs at the
north of the island. We had better views of Lesser Whitethroat
feeding in a patch of nettles just back from the beach. We then
had really nice views of a Yellow Wagtail that was found by
Angus. As we walked further north we had fantastic views of
thousands of Gannets feeding off the cliffs as well as the 
Bonxies harrying them. The cliffs also yielded a small flock of
Twite with a Lesser Redpoll in amongst them. On the journey
back we stopped at Haroldswick where we saw a Siberian
Chiffchaff feeding around a line of scrub, the cherry on top of
what turned out to be a really nice day’s birding. 

Saturday 4th October

It was quiet in the minibus early on our last morning on Shetland; it was not clear whether
this was in anticipation of seeing another ‘mega’, or just because we had departed in the

dark at 6.30am and were all still half asleep. It was turning to rain which meant that those
whose glass was half-empty and had seen the clear skies and the light wind the previous
evening believed that the bird would have flown were now being outweighed by the 
optimists whose glass was still half full and it would still be there.......the latter were right. The
party was willing to endure almost two hours in the steady rain to allow almost everybody
to see the Siberian Rubythroat as it scuttled between a Fuschia and a Hebe bush in a garden
at Levenwick. What a start to our final day, would it match the first? It was forecast to rain
from 10am to 4pm so we headed back to the Hostel to dry out, warm up, have breakfast and
complete our packing. The rubythroat had been the 98th species for the trip, so while the
rain continued to pour down, we felt we couldn’t linger all day and some thought was given
of how to use the remainder of the day without getting absolutely soaked. A trip to Shetland’s
woodland at Kergord failed to find the sought after Jackdaw, but did turn up a migrant Grey
Wagtail in the adjacent farmyard....and also a warm cafe at the Weisdale Mill, where we could
dry out once again. With the century beckoning we headed north on Angus’ advice to 
Sullom plantation, where a brief glimpse of a watery sun was seen as we headed over to the
woodland; there was no sign of the Olive-backed Pipit in the north-west corner of the wood,
but soon we were hearing and seeing more Yellow-browed Warblers (there were at least four
in the plantation) and a Sparrowhawk flew out and over the wood to get us over the line. Just
as we were thinking about going a pipit-sized bird gave elusive flight views and a short 
‘tail-pumping’ view to Tony. But it was Eilidh and Danny who eventually nailed the ID as they

Barred Warbler
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saw the OBP creep through the grass under the Spruces and
Pine....most of the group saw the bird, but only a few were
fortunate enough to get good views of the head pattern and
mantle colouration, and hear its call. While we were there
three skeins of Pinkfeet totalling over 500 birds headed south,
reminding us that we would soon be doing the same on the
evening ferry. What happened in the following two hours 
before we rushed to pick up our bags and board the “MV
Hrossey” was perhaps the most fitting finale to a superb Club
trip. As we left Sullom, news came through that there were
birds in the Tingwall area. Driver Ron skilfully got us down the
main road to view the Pallid Harrier in flight, and then landing on a fencepost just by the 
airfield......there was just time to take this in when Angus had us all in the van again and off
to Breiwick, where a short look for a Rose-coloured Starling drew a blank, but the male
Bluethroat was showing well as it ostentatiously hopped along a garden wall. Hawk-eyed
Anthony, however, had kept one eye on the Starlings.....and there it was.... a smaller, browner
(and drookit-looking) bird sitting on the wires......species 104. After our first morning we
wondered if the remainder of the trip might not have matched it; the last day possibly
trumped it!

Conclusion 

It was with considerable regret that we had to make our way back to Lerwick for the return
trip after a breath-taking afternoon of rarities. Our luck held, as the return ferry trip was just
as smooth as the outward journey, and we split up at the terminal in Aberdeen to make our
different ways back home. Whilst Shetland is renowned for its rare birds on autumn 
migration (of which we saw more than our fair share) it also offered some truly spectacular
birding experiences. Perhaps the most memorable (and characteristic of the Northern Isles)
was a vast flock of diving Gannets off Scatness with the birds being relentlessly pursued by
some dozen Great Skuas – all viewed in perfect late afternoon light against the most 
spectacular backdrop of sea cliffs and spume. It left no doubt that we had been in the land
of the Bonxie. 

Thanks to Dave Heeley, Anthony Mallon, Tony Davis, Stewart Neilson, Danny Oliver and
David Jardine for the reports and images above. Special mention should be made of Ron
McNab and David Jardine for their organisational and navigational skills and also of Angus
McNab for his regular sightings updates which informed the daily schedule. The other 
participants (and who all made significant contributions) were Alison Elphinstone, Eilidh
McNab and Keith Ballantyne. (Eds) 

Siberian Chiffchaff
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Musselburgh Lagoons, Aberlady and the Lammermuirs
Sunday 16th November 2014

Agroup of 16 met Ron, our leader, at the services at the end of the Edinburgh bypass as
the sun began burning off the early morning mist. The first stop was at the Musselburgh 

Lagoons and sea wall where we were greeted by a Magpie and Skylarks. On the boating
pond were Little Grebe, Tufted Duck, Wigeon and a Goldeneye. With the sun behind us in
the hides, we had good views of the birds. A large group of Oystercatchers were sedately 
settled in the grass and occasionally stirred into action when some Jackdaws landed amongst
them. A few Curlew were also present. In the pools were Redshank, Teal, Dunlin, three Knot,
Bar-tailed Godwits, Black-headed Gulls, Common Gulls and Herring Gulls. A single 
Pink-footed Goose flew by overhead and a Pied Wagtail and Carrion Crows were spotted.

On the walk to and from the sea wall, we saw a party of Long-tailed Tits, a Robin, Reed
Buntings, a Stonechat, a Bullfinch, a group of Siskins and a few members saw a Peregrine flash
by. At the sea wall itself, there were excellent views of Velvet Scoter, Red-breasted Merganser,
Slavonian Grebes, Cormorants, a Shag, Red-throated Divers, Eider and very large rafts of
Goldeneye. We had split up into two groups to make space in the hides but both groups
managed to locate a Surf Scoter along with a group of Velvet Scoter also the odd Common
Scoter was located. A single Guillemot was also seen. Turnstones, a Great Black-backed Gull
and a Stock Dove flew over and a small group of Linnets were scurrying around on the path.

We consolidated the group into four cars and drove on to Ferny Ness and scanned the sea.
A nice addition to the list, were a number of Long-tailed Ducks looking pristine in their black
and white uniforms and Malcolm located a Red-necked Grebe. Other birds seen were Velvet
Scoter, Common Scoter, Slavonian Grebes, Red-throated Divers, Redshanks, Oystercatchers,
Curlew, Turnstones, Eider and a Magpie. With stomachs rumbling, we drove on to Aberlady
Bay for a short stop and lunch by the main road. Large flocks of Lapwings and a group of
Golden Plover entertained us. Also seen were Mallards, Widgeon, Shelducks, Teal and Curlew.
A distant Little Egret popped its head up now and again.

Ron then tempted the group with the possibility of seeing a Rough-legged Buzzard which he
had seen recently and which had been reported on the internet near the bridge over Faseny
Water in the Lammermuirs. On the journey, we saw a Pheasant, Kestrel and a Stonechat.
Once on the moorland, Ron had previously attached a Red Grouse to a post which sat 
perfectly still within six feet or so as we drove slowly past ! We had several stops to scan the
moorland and saw a Raven, Meadow Pipits and numerous Red Grouse. Overlooking the
Whiteadder Reservoir, we saw at distance two Mute Swans, Greylag Geese and Canada
Geese. Despite the combined efforts of 16 pairs of eyes, we were unable to locate any 
further birds. On driving back we saw a group of cars with occupants rapidly decanting so
stopped and chatted with them. They had spotted a bird in the top of a larch in the valley
just west of Dod Hill. Telescopes quickly assembled as the light began to fade revealed a bird
of prey – a buzzard, but from the position we were in and the bird hunkered down it wasn’t
possible to be definitive about whether it was a Rough-legged Buzzard. On talking to the
other birders present, they had met with two birders who had seen the bird fly in and seen
the characteristic diagnostic features to enable them to identify it as a Rough-legged Buzzard.
The concensus being that although the two birders had seen a Rough-legged Buzzard, our
views left us unable to confirm this bird’s identity. Another ‘one that got away!’
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Many thanks to Ron and the weather for an excellent day out. 
The species count for the outing was 58.

June and Andrew Riches

Leven, Keil’s Den, Balcarres, Kilconquhar, Ardross
Sunday 25th January 2015.

Eighteen stalwart club members braved a chilly morning to start the first outing of the New
Year by scanning over the Leven river mouth. There was plenty of activity there but the

main purpose of the day was to visit some less well-known locations as well as more familiar
sites. Ably guided by Willie Irvine and Malcolm Ware the party enjoyed the contrast between
the early visit to the coast and the woodland habitat of Keil's Den and Balcarres Den. Several
group members commented that this was their first visit to these particular sites and 
expressed interest in return visits during different seasons later in the year. Keil's Den in 
particular provided not only an enjoyable walk but yielded a satisfying variety of species over
a fairly short distance. A quick trip to Barnyards Marsh couldn't be resisted and after a 
traditional count of the Snipe there a check of Kilconquhar Loch from the FBC hide added
some more waterfowl to the list. It was then back to the coast to enjoy more seawatching,
this time from the coastal path at Ardross, and note a few more passerines nearby. Some
members extended the day by searching for Corn Buntings and although this was in vain they
added a couple of more species to bring the total day count to an impressive 76; a good start
to year lists. Sightings were as follows:

09:00 Levenmouth car park:
Red-breasted Merganser Velvet Scoter Common Scoter Eider
Goldeneye Mallard Long-tailed Duck Knot
Turnstone Jackdaw Oystercatcher Rock Pipit
Carrion Crow Shag Cormorant Herring Gull
Great Black-backed Gull Common Gull Black-headed Gull Bar-tailed Godwit
Curlew Redshank Dunlin Blackbird
Sanderling

10:00 Leven Links car park:
Great Crested Grebe Pied Wagtail Red-necked Grebe Red-throated Diver
Ringed Plover House Sparrow Slavonian Grebe Guillemot
Robin Goosander

11:45 Keil’s Den:
Rook Collared Dove Woodpigeon Starling
Chaffinch Buzzard Mistle Thrush Song Thrush
Great Spotted Woodpecker Redwing Fieldfare Peregrine 
Blue Tit Goldfinch Wren Great Tit
Dipper Long-tailed Tit Coal Tit Treecreeper
Bullfinch Lesser Redpoll Goldcrest Siskin
Pheasant Kestrel
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October 2014
East Fife
A Merlin was noted at Anstruther (2nd), 60 Pink-footed Geese, two White-tailed Eagles and
five Magpies were at the Eden Estuary LNR (3rd), four Arctic Skuas, two Bonxies, two Manx
Shearwaters and one Little Gull passed Crail (4th) and at Kinkell Braes, 29 Song Thrushes, 37
Blackbirds, 11 Robins, 25 Skylarks and 22 Meadow Pipits overhead were seen (4th). At 
Ruddons Point the drake Surf Scoter was offshore (5th), while two Sooty Shearwaters, two
Manx Shearwaters, two Pomarine Skuas, five Arctic Skuas, four Bonxies and a Little Gull all
passed Fife Ness (6th) and also at Fife Ness a Yellow-browed Warbler, a Blackcap and a 
Chiffchaff were in “The Patch” (6th). From Crail (6th) eight Pomarine, six Arctic and three
Long-tailed Skuas, one Black Guillemot, 52 Little Gulls, three Black-throated and two 
Red-throated Divers, five Sandwich and one Arctic Tern, three Barnacle Geese, three Manx
Shearwaters, 100s of Guillemots and Razorbills, one Puffin and c1000 Kittiwakes were all
noted passing. Three Yellow-browed Warblers, two Woodcocks, one Barred Warbler, four
Blackcaps, one Merlin and a Ring Ouzel were all at Kilminning, with two Ravens on the 
Airfield (7th). Nearby at the “Stinky Pool” at Fife Ness a Jack Snipe was flushed by a dog
walker from the coastal path (7th). At the Eden Estuary LNR two Little Egrets, one Peregrine,
two Greenshanks, one Kingfisher and four Tree Sparrows were noted (7th) and back at 
Kilminning (8th) four Yellow-browed Warblers, one Garden Warbler and a Barred Warbler
were present, with three Swallows 50 Barnacle Geese, c400 Golden Plover and two Ravens
seen on the Airfield. At Balcomie (8th) a Yellow-browed Warbler was at Balcomie Cottage and
also two Redwings while at Fife Ness (8th) a Yellow-browed Warbler was on “The Patch”, with
two nearby at Craighead Cottage. Two Yellow-browed Warblers, two Blackcaps, two 

HIGHLIGHTS OF RECENT SIGHTINGS IN FIFE

13:30 Balcarres Den:
Stock Dove Jay

14:00 Barnyards Marsh and Kilconquhar Loch:
Snipe Teal Grey Heron Wigeon
Coot Sparrowhawk

14:30 Ardross:
Dunnock Grey Plover Linnet Stonechat
Tree Sparrow

15:40 Bowhouse:
Pink-footed Goose

16:00 Coal Farm:
Grey Partridge

A great and different day.
Ron Murray
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Chiffchaffs and a Willow Warbler were at Fife Ness Muir (9th), with a brief Barred Warbler, five
Blackcaps and three Yellow-browed Warblers at Kilminning (9th). From Fife Ness (9th) one
Sooty Shearwater, c45 Little Gulls, a summer plumage Great Northern Diver offshore and
c350 Barnacle Geese passing, with a Kingfisher a real surprise find at Fife Ness also. Nearby
at Wormiston one Yellow-browed Warbler was also seen (9th), with a Ring Ouzel and a 
Yellow-browed Warbler in the gardens at the back of the caravans at Fife Ness. A 
Yellow-browed Warbler was also at the “Irishman’s Garden” (9th). Ten Whooper Swans
passed Crail (10th), a Barred Warbler was seen at the old toilet block at Kilminning with a 
Yellow-browed Warbler also there (10th). At the Eden Estuary LNR, one Great Crested Grebe,
two Little Egrets, four Greylag Geese, eight Greenshanks and five Magpies were noted (10th),
while on (11th) a Great Grey Shrike was on the perimeter fence at Leuchars Airfield, albeit
very briefly. At Kilminning a Barred Warbler and three Yellow-browed Warblers were still 
present (11th), while at Ardross Farm c3000 Pink-footed and six Barnacle Geese were seen
well (11th). Newton Farm Pond had three Little Grebes, four Mute Swans and 11 Moorhens
(11th), with Linkswood Pond having nine Little Grebes, six Canada Geese and 11 Moorhens
(11th) and Newton Sandpit had four Little Grebes, five Mute Swans, c56 Teal, 14 Tufted
Ducks, 11 Moorhens, seven Coot, three Buzzards, three Mistle Thrushes and 90 Starlings
(also 11th). At Kirkton Barns a good count of 23 Collared Doves on wires was made (11th),
while at nearby Morton Lochs NNR ten Mute Swans, eight Little Grebes, 48 Wigeon, c150
Teal, 12 Moorhens, a Snipe and a Jay were all noted (11th). The Great Grey Shrike was seen
briefly at Shelly Spit, low down in pines (12th) and at the Eden Estuary Centre some lucky
visitors had great views of a Spoonbill as it flew past upriver (12th). A single Pomarine Skua
was offshore from Anstruther (12th), a Whimbrel, a Brambling and a Stonechat were noted
at Kincraig Point (12th) and four Pomarine Skuas and three Little Gulls were seen from Crail
(13th). A Barred Warbler was still present at Kilminning (13th), with this being an unringed
bird, so there may well have been two birds in that area as a bird was ringed on “The Patch”
the day before. Off Fife Ness a Great Northern Diver, five Red-throated Divers and three 
Velvet Scoters were seen (13th), at the Eden Estuary LNR, just off Coble Shore, one Little
Egret, one Slavonian Grebe and six Whooper Swans were counted (13th), a Long-eared Owl,
a Merlin and one Blackcap were at Kilminning (14th), with a Yellow-browed Warbler and a
Woodcock there the next day. From Edenside (16th) a Little Egret, a 1st winter Mediterranean
Gull and three Ruff were noted and at Kingsbarns a Woodcock was watched coming in off
the sea (16th). A Long-eared Owl gave excellent views in Balcomie Garden (16th) with three
Bramblings noted in the fields there also. c300 Redwings, a Blackcap and 250 Golden Plover
were all seen in the Kilminning area (16th), whilst a Ring Ouzel was present at Kilrenny (17th).
From Kingcraig Point two female/juvenile Merlins flew out to sea, with a juvenile Pomarine
Skua, a Bonxie and a Little Gull also noted there (18th). At Fetterdale c775 Pink-footed Geese
were in stubble fields (18th) with c337 Pink-footed Geese present there the next day. At
Edenside (21st) a Peregrine, a Sparrowhawk, a Great Spotted Woodpecker and six Tree 
Sparrows were seen while a Barred Warbler and a Yellow-browed Warbler were seen in “The
Patch” at Fife Ness (22nd), with a Blackcap joining these birds there the next day. Four 
Little Egrets were counted at Edenside (23rd), with 15 Whooper Swans, 26 Greenshanks and
a Spotted Redshank noted elsewhere on the reserve (24th). The four Little Egrets were still
present the next day. At Anstruther, an adult and a 1st winter Mediterranean Gull were seen
just east of the harbour wall (24th) and at Out Head a male Stonechat was noted, with 43
Pied and four White Wagtails counted at St Andrews (24th). Near Edenside, on a roadside
stubble field 20 Barnacle Geese were noted (25th), while at Kilminning a Lesser Whitethroat
was seen along the approach road just before the coastal car park and a juvenile male Hen
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Harrier came in off the sea (25th). The Lesser Whitethroat and a Chiffchaff were still present
the next day at Kilminning. Nine Whooper Swans passed Crail (26th) and the Lesser
Whitethroat and two Chiffchaffs were still to be seen at Kilminning (27th), 17 Whooper Swans
were seen flying west at Kilrenny Mill (27th) and at Fife Ness Muir a Barred Warbler, a Lesser
Whitethroat, a Blackcap and a Chiffchaff were all noted (28th). Three Bramblings, two Twite
and 43 Redpolls went over Kincraig Point (29th), 20 Red-throated Divers, one Black-throated
Diver, five Red-necked Grebes, six Slavonian Grebes and a Surf Scoter were counted in Largo
Bay (30th). At Fife Ness a Short-eared Owl, a Woodcock and two Blackcaps were seen (30th),
with 12 Woodcocks, c1500 Redwings, c1000 Blackbirds, c500 Fieldfares, three Blackcaps,
three Chiffchaffs, a Grey Wagtail and a Brambling noted at Kilminning the same day. At 
Edenside a Kingfisher, two Great Spotted Woodpeckers, two Magpies and five Tree Sparrows
were noted (30th).

Central Fife
Up to 43 Bearded Tits, including a single flock of 25, were counted at Mugdrum Island (2nd)
and also three Water Rails were heard calling there. Two Mediterranean Gulls were at 
Buckhaven (6th), 12 Purple Sandpipers were at Seafield (7th) and both an adult and a 2nd
winter Mediterranean Gull were on the sea off the east end of Shore Road at Buckhaven
(7th). A Red-necked Grebe was off the Boat Club area at East Wemyss (10th), at Pathhead an
adult Mediterranean Gull, 17 Little Gulls flying west and a Red-necked Grebe were noted
(10th) and at Letham Pools four Whooper Swan and five Goosanders were present (11th).
14 Crossbills were noted at Shawsmill (12th), an adult Mediterranean Gull was on the sea at
Buckhaven (16th) and at Angle Park GP two Green Sandpipers and c27 Snipe were seen
(16th). At Pathhead (19th) a juvenile/1st winter Yellow Wagtail was on the shore with six
Rock Pipits while a single Green Sandpiper was at Angle Park (24th). At Letham Pools were
44 Teal, two Pochard, 15 Goosander with c90 Starlings on the wires (31st).

West Fife
Two juvenile Long-tailed Skuas, a juvenile Pomarine Skua, 12 Arctic Skuas, five Bonxies, 21
Arctic Terns and a Great Northern Diver were seen from Carlingnose Point (5th) and a 
Long-tailed Skua, four Pomarine Skuas, 18 Arctic Skuas and 30 Bonxies, eight Little Gulls, a
Pintail, 51 Wigeon, six Common Scoters and an Arctic Tern were seen from Kinghorn (6th).
An adult Mediterranean Gull was off Carlingnose Point (8th) and c80 Little Gulls, two Black
Terns, a Black-throated Diver and two Arctic Skuas were counted from Kinghorn (9th). 45 
Little Gulls were off Carlingnose Point (10th), 53 Little Gulls passed Kinghorn in 25 minutes
(10th) and a Pomarine Skua, four Arctic Skuas, three Bonxies, 51 Little Gulls, five Manx 
Shearwaters, 12 Sandwich Terns, a Great Northern Diver, four Red-throated Divers and a
Wigeon were noted off Kinghorn (13th). c50 Little Gulls, three Manx Shearwaters, a Bonxie
and a Pomarine Skua were counted off Kinghorn (16th) and a single Great Northern Diver
was noted from Carlingnose Point (25th). A Merlin was seen hunting low over a stubble field
between Halbeath and Kingseat (30th). 
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East Fife
The juvenile Rose-coloured Starling was still present on a house roof in Leven (1st), two 
Bramblings and a Blackcap were at the entrance to Kilminning (2nd) and the drake Surf
Scoter, as well as a Swallow, showed well off Ruddons Point (3rd). A juvenile Pomarine Skua
was seen lingering off Tentsmuir Point NNR, with a Merlin and ten Crossbills nearby also
(5th), while a Goshawk, three Whooper Swans, one Twite, one Snow Bunting and 40 
Greylag Geese were noted at Kincraig Point (5th). A single Little Gull was seen off Kilrenny
Mill (5th) with one Grey Phalarope and three Pomarine Skuas noted passing Fife Ness (5th).
An adult Mediterranean Gull was on the grass by Shore Road car park in Buckhaven (7th) and
at Fife Ness (also 7th) one Little Auk was close in just off the rocks near the stinky pool and
an adult Mediterranean Gull flew south, two Pomarine Skuas and a Bonxie flew north while
a Great Northern Diver, five Red-throated Divers, 24 Goldeneyes, three Long-tailed Ducks and
c20 Common Scoter were also counted. At Kilrenny (9th) a fine male Hen Harrier, a Merlin
and a Woodcock were seen, one Snow Bunting went past Kincraig Point and at Kilminning,
a Little Auk was seen sitting offshore, also two Pomarine Skuas and one Arctic Skua were
noted, with one Woodcock flushed nearby. Ten Greenshanks and six Brent Geese were 
present in Balgove Bay (9th), two Jack Snipe and c40 Snipe were noted at Cocklemill Marsh
and also noted off Ruddons Point that day were the drake Surf Scoter, a Red-necked Grebe,
one Slavonian Grebe and one Purple Sandpiper. At Newton Farm Pond (9th) were c90 Teal,
18 Tufted Ducks, a drake Shoveler, 22 Moorhens, two Grey Wagtails, three Reed Buntings and
two Canada Geese. Linkswood Pond had two Canada Geese, 18 Tufted Ducks, 17 Wigeon,
eight Moorhens and three Jays and Morton Lochs NNR had c160 Teal, seven Little Grebes,
a pair of Gadwall and 16 Moorhens (9th). A White-tailed Eagle was noted sitting on a post
in outer Eden Estuary, with one Kingfisher, 45 Teal and c90 Dunlin also seen (12th). Two 
Little Auks were on the sea, one Pomarine Skua was noted north and c30 Little Gulls were off
Fife Ness (15th), two Snow Buntings went over Cambo Sands south (15th), with a Lapland
Bunting over Elie Ness (also 15th). At Pickletillem, c1250 Pink-feet were in stubble fields
(15th), ten Collared Doves were noted on wires at Kirkton Barns (15th) and a Dipper was
noted at Burnside, Cupar (15th). A Grey Phalarope, seven juvenile Pomarine Skuas, one 
Arctic Skua, seven Little Auks, and 23 Little Gulls passed Fife Ness (19th). A Short-eared Owl
was watched hunting from the shore path between Newark castle and Ardross (22nd), a
Snow Bunting and three Crossbills went over Kincraig Point (23rd) and at Edenside three 
Little Grebes, one Sparrowhawk, one Peregrine, one Great Spotted Woodpecker, seven Tree
Sparrows, five Magpies and 24 Goldfinches were noted (24th), with two White-tailed Eagles,
one Merlin, one Peregrine, three Red-breasted Mergansers, 13 Goldeneye, one Grey Plover,
c100 Dunlins, 20 Black-tailed Godwits also noted at the Eden Estuary LNR that day. One
Snow Bunting was found on a stubble field on the west part of Crail Airfield (29th) and the
female King Eider was back amongst the Eider flock just south west of Ruddons Point, while
the drake Surf Scoter was in Largo Bay with c100 Velvets, along with one Red-necked and
three Slavonian Grebes (30th).

Central Fife
A good count of ten Snipe and four Jack Snipe was made at Earlseat (9th), with nine Red
Grouse and a Snow Bunting seen at West Lomond (9th). A Barn Owl was noted sitting on a
fence post next to the A92, north of Freuchie (12th), a terrific count of 72 Twite was made
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south of Kilmany (15th), a pair of Ravens were noted north of Auchtermuchty (15th) and an
adult Mediterranean Gull was noted passing Dysart Harbour (16th). Two Ravens went over
Shiresmill (16th), 22 Crossbills were seen at Red Myre (23rd) and two Gadwall, 25 Tufted
Ducks and ten Goldeneye were counted at Mountcastle GP (25th). Angle Park held 90 Mute
Swans, 125 Wigeon, three Shoveler and c100 Coots (25th), while ten Snow Buntings were
seen near the top of East Lomond (30th).

West Fife
Two Little Egrets, 71 Red-throated-Divers, two Bonxies, 113 Little Gulls, three Sandwich Terns,
two Great Northern Divers and a Scaup, were all noted heading west from Kinghorn (1st).
A real scarcity, an Avocet, was a terrific find at Crombie Point (4th) and six Pomarine Skuas,
being two adults and four juveniles, 120 Little Gulls, 20 Red-throated Divers, three 
Long-Tailed Ducks and 150 Kittiwakes all passed Kinghorn (4th). 20 Little Gulls, one Great
Northern Diver, at least three Red-throated Divers, three Long-Tailed Ducks and 30 
Common Scoters passed Kinghorn (6th) with 36 Red-throated Divers, two Great Northern
Divers, one Little Auk and 59 Little Gulls noted passing there (8th). 21 Red-throated Divers,
137 Little Gulls, two Little Egrets flying west and a Red-necked Grebe off the car park were
noted from Kinghorn (9th), while at North Queensferry up to nine Twite were seen flying over
(9th). Up to three Grey Phalaropes were off St David’s Harbour (14th) with c20 Little Gulls
noted off Kinghorn (also 14th). One Grey Phalarope was seen moving east close inshore and
also six Little Gulls were all noted from Kinghorn (15th), a Kingfisher was seen at the quarry
at Deep Sea World, North Queensferry (15th) and a fine Black Redstart was seen well on St
David’s Harbour beach (16th). At Bullions, c30 Tree Sparrows and c30 Yellowhammers were
noted (23rd). The presumed returning Green Sandpiper was found at Dalgety Bay (25th)
and also presumed returning were a common and a ‘probable’ Siberian Chiffchaff at Ross
Plantation, Dalgety Bay (26th).

East Fife
A Little Auk was picked up from the road at Pittenweem (1st). At Ruddons Point (4th) the fe-
male King Eider was still south off Ruddons Point, also Surf Scoter and Whimbrel and at
nearby Shell Bay there was a single Mediterranean Gull. A colour ringed Little Egret was noted
at Cocklemill Marsh (6th) and at Kilconquhar Loch an adult Mediterranean Gull was present
(6th) while at Newton Farm & Sandpit Ponds (7th) eight Mute Swans, 36 Mallards, 88 Teal,
14 Wigeon, 11 Tufted Ducks, nine Goldeneye, 16 Moorhens and ten Fieldfares were counted.
Linkswood Pond had four Mute Swans, 12 Mallards and seven Moorhens (7th), Drumoig
had 30 Mallards (7th) and at Morton Lochs NNR, seven Herons, four Mute Swans, four 
Little Grebes, 38 Mallards, 68 Teal, 18 Wigeon, five (two drakes, three ducks) Gadwall and
14 Moorhens were noted (7th). c150 Pink-footed Geese were seen at Vicarsford (7th) and
from the Eden Estuary Centre six Little Grebes, 30 Mallards, 45 Teal, 11 Goldeneye, one Great
Spotted Woodpecker, five Magpies in the conifers and three Tree Sparrows were counted
(9th). A Pomarine Skua and three Little Auks passed Anstruther west (10th) and at Edenside
(11th) were a Peregrine, one Great Spotted Woodpecker, three Magpies and seven Tree 
Sparrows, with four Little Grebes, 33 Shelducks, 65 Teal, 26 Wigeon, 49 Lapwings, 90
Curlews, one Great Spotted Woodpecker and c10 Tree Sparrows noted from the Eden 
Estuary Centre LNR (18th). At Balgove Bay (18th) were 51 Pintail and seven Brent Geese and
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at Kilrenny c100 Golden Plovers, five Bullfinches, one Great Spotted Woodpecker and two
Buzzards were noted (20th). A Pomarine Skua went past Crail into the Forth (21st), at the
Eden Estuary LNR (22nd) 17 Grey Plovers, two adult White-tailed Eagles on both outer 
estuary posts, one Kingfisher, one Great Spotted Woodpecker, one Sparrowhawk and two
Buzzards were noted. At the North Haugh Pond St Andrews (22nd) four Herons, one Little
Grebe, one Mute Swan, one drake Wigeon, 15 Mallards and seven Moorhens were counted.
At West Gauldry (25th) five Golden Plovers, 15 Pheasants, two Buzzards, c200 Woodpigeons
and 16 Yellowhammers were counted and at Ruddons Point (27th) one Great Northern Diver,
five Slavonian Grebes, four Long-tailed ducks, one Great Crested Grebe and the female King
Eider were all noted, while a pair of Ravens were seen between Cambo and Crail (27th). 
Ruddons Point had the female King Eider still present and also two Red-necked Grebes (29th).

Central Fife
A single Red-throated Diver was present at Lochore Meadows CP (1st) and a female/
immature Black Redstart was at Pathhead. An adult Mediterranean Gull was on the grass by
Shore Road car park at Buckhaven (5th) and at Birnie & Gaddon Lochs LNR (5th) 12 (four
adults and eight immatures) Mute Swans, 40 Mallards, 48 Wigeon, 35 Goldeneye, five
Goosanders and 14 Moorhens were present. A redhead Smew was in the south-west corner
at Lochore Meadows CP (8th), a Little Auk was noted at West Wemyss (8th) and an adult
Mediterranean Gull was still on the grass by Shore Road car park, Buckhaven (17th). The 
redhead Smew and 14 Whooper Swans were at the west end of Lochore Meadows CP (17th)
and an adult Mediterranean Gull was at Ravenscraig (20th) with a Red-necked Grebe also 
offshore. Two Pomarine Skuas passed Seafield west (23rd), an immature White-tailed Eagle
passed west over Kilmany (26th) and one European White-fronted Goose was found amongst
a small flock of Pink-feet and Greylags at Easter Kilwhiss (27th). A Slavonian Grebe was off
Seafield (28th), with a ringtail Hen Harrier seen in the Camilla Loch area (28th). Two 
Short-eared Owls were seen at Mossmorran (29th) and a Long-eared Owl and two 
Blackcaps were noted at Inchdairniemuir outside Thornton (29th). Eight Crossbills, one Jay,
ten Siskin and one Raven were seen at Redmyre (29th) with 550 Pink-feet at Rossie Bog (29th
also). The redhead Smew was still present at Lochore Meadows CP (30th), three Redwings
were at Gaddon Loch LNR (30th), while two Barnacle Geese were present at Letham Pools
(30th). Off Pathhead was a Tystie with a single Chiffchaff in the trees at the car park (31st).

West Fife
A Woodcock was seen at Mossmorran (7th) and an adult Mediterranean Gull, a Sandwich
Tern and a Chiffchaff were all noted at Dalgety Bay (16th). A Woodcock was noted at Moss
Plantation from (21st to 26th) and a Little Auk was seen off Kinghorn (28th).

East Fife
Two Little Egrets were seen in the channel just before the entrance to Morton Lochs NNR
(3rd), the female King Eider was still south-west of Ruddons Point, with two Red-necked
Grebes and three Slavonian Grebes also present (3rd). At Out Head a pair of Stonechats were
noted at the sheep pens and at Kilrenny Common, two Ravens sailed over (4th). Edenside had
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c250 Lapwings, 120 Black-tailed Godwits, three Buzzards, three Magpies, one Great Spotted
Woodpecker and nine Tree Sparrows (8th), a Long-eared Owl was present at Kilrenny (9th),
a Little Egret and a Kingfisher were seen in front of a hide at Morton Lochs NNR (11th) and
a single Woodcock, three Great Spotted Woodpeckers and a Buzzard were at Kilrenny (18th).
A record count of 36 Moorhens all together on ice, was made at Newton Farm Pond (18th),
138 Teal, 66 Wigeon, 15 Tufted Ducks, 13 Goldeneye, 12 Lapwings and three Fieldfares were
at Newton Sandpit (18th) and ten Robins were counted at Linkswood Timberyard (18th). At
Morton Lochs NNR c60 Teal and 12 Wigeon were counted (18th) and the female King Eider
and drake Surf Scoter were both present off Ruddons Point (20th). 127 Bar-tailed Godwits
were counted at Tayport (20th), an unusual site for this species, but a good count of c10
Snow Buntings was made in the field approaching the FBC hide at Kilconquhar (22nd). The
female King Eider, drake Surf Scoter and Whimbrel were all seen at Ruddons Point (22nd) and
a Water Rail was seen regularly below the FBC Hide at Kilconquhar, showing well at times
(22nd). A Little Auk was noted at Fife Ness briefly (23rd), three Little Grebes, five Goldeneye,
one Peregrine, one Great Spotted Woodpecker and c6 Tree Sparrows were all noted at Eden
Estuary Centre (25th). A Red-breasted Merganser, 11 Goldeneye, c35 Eider, one Ringed
Plover and three Turnstones were at Levenmouth (26th), two Jack Snipe, four Snipe and 18
Grey Partridges were at Coble Shore (29th) and at east Gauldry a Great Spotted Woodpecker,
one Bullfinch, ten Goldfinches and c100 Yellowhammers were noted in a stubble field (29th),
with 39 Pheasants, c200 Woodpigeons and two Stock Doves seen at west Gauldry (30th). At
Coultra Pond 66 Mallards were counted (30th) and at Ruddons Point, the drake Surf Scoter
and a Red-necked Grebe were offshore (30th), with a 1st winter Iceland Gull on the beach
at Leven (30th).

Central Fife
An adult Mediterranean Gull was present at Buckhaven (3rd), a Barnacle Goose was at Rossie
Bog (3rd) a redhead Smew was present at Loch Gelly (3rd) and another redhead Smew was
still present at Lochore Meadows CP (4th). An adult Mediterranean Gull was at the east end
of Pathhead Sands (8th) with the redhead Smew and 20 Whooper Swans present at 
Lochore Meadows CP (8th). An adult Mediterranean Gull was still at the west end of the
beach at Buckhaven (10th), with an adult Mediterranean Gull along the shore to east of 
Buckhaven and also a 2nd winter and another adult Mediterranean Gull at Shore Road car
park Buckhaven (13th). In the Lomond Hills c20 Snow Buntings were to the north of the
track from Craigmead (17th), an adult Mediterranean Gull was on the beach at Ravenscraig
Park (17th), two Little Auks and a possible Grey Phalarope were off the harbour at Dysart
(18th). A Raven was present at Camilla Loch (18th), the redhead Smew was showing 
superbly at the reserve end of Lochore Meadows CP (18th), along with eight Whooper
Swans, six Little Grebes, a pair of Gadwall and a pair of Ravens while c10 Lesser Redpolls
were noted near the hide. c40 Snow Buntings were still on the north side from the path to
West Lomond, from Craigmead in the Lomond Hills (18th), a female/juvenile Merlin was
perched at the roadside, opposite Rossie Bog (18th), with 25 Whooper Swans nearby 
between Freuchie and Kettlebridge. A redhead Smew was flushed by a canoe from the west
end, but was then viewable distantly on the south-east side (18th), a Barn Owl was seen on
a fence opposite Kirkcaldy Caravans at Boreland (19th) and an adult Mediterranean Gull was
on Shore Road, Buckhaven (23rd). A Little Egret was seen flying east over Shawsmill 
heading towards Kirkcaldy (24th), a Greenland White-fronted Goose was with Pinkfeet and
Greylags near Easter Kilwhiss Farm (24th), with a Barnacle and a European White-fronted
Goose also seen at Easter Kilwhiss that day. A drake Smew was in the south-west corner of
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Loch Gelly (26th), with 21 Goosander also noted there. At Easter Kilwhiss Farm, c300 
Pinkfeet, 11 Greylags and two (probable) Tundra Bean and one Barnacle Goose were all noted
(26th) while up to three Little Auks and two Red-throated Divers were offshore at Seafield
(28th). c350 Pinkfeet, c125 Greylag, one European White-front were all at Easter Kilwhiss
Farm (29th) and two 1st winter drake Scaup were present on Beveridge Park Pond (29th) and
were also there (31st).

West Fife
At Inverkeithing Harbour, one Lesser Black-backed Gull, one Kingfisher and 18 Little Grebes
were all seen (4th), a Little Egret flew west as the tide came in at Torry Bay (4th) and a pair
of Kingfishers were seen regularly from the hide at Kinghorn Loch, with two Water Rails also
seen (12th). Eight Little Auks, one Sandwich Tern, one Slavonian Grebe, one Long-tailed
Duck, three Razorbills and a Peregrine were all seen from Kinghorn (18th), a single Little Auk
was off Dalgety Bay Sailing Club (21st), with an Adult Mediterranean Gull also seen off the
Sailing Club (21st). One Little Auk was off Dalgety Bay (22nd), with at least five seen from
Kinghorn (22nd), a Little Auk was offshore at Braefoot Terminal (23rd), with four Slavonian
Grebes at St Davids Bay (23rd). One Little Auk was still present off Dalgety Bay (24th), while
a drake Pintail was an unusual visitor to Cullaloe NR (27th). A Little Egret was present in the
Kincardine area from the turn of the year and was seen well (29th), c200 Greylags and 15
Pinkfeet were in fields near Bernard’s Smithy (29th).

Malcolm Ware

As always, many thanks to all the observers who have supplied information, with 
sincere apologies to anyone omitted.
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Dougie Dickson, Andy Falconer, Barry Farquharson, Mick Frosdick, Anne Galbraith, Kris Gibb,
Tommy Glass, Simon Hayhow, Dave Heeley, Rob Hynson, Jacqui Herrington, Alastair Inglis,
Willie Irvine, Alan James, Alex Kidd, Kenny Lee, Ivor Mashford, Willie McBay, Stuart 
Macdonald, Ronnie McKellican, Ian McKenzie, Tom Moodie, Alastair Milne, John Nadin, Davy
Ogilvie, Simon Pinder, Derek Robertson, Grant Robertson, Tommy Ross, Ali Scott, Rab Shand,
Ken Shaw, Chris Smout, Ann-Marie Smout, Graham Sparshott, Harry Spence, Jeremy Squire,
Sam Taylor, Fraser Todd and Jared Wilson.
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PROFILE – 
Rab Shand
My first recollection of birds was at about four years
old being lifted up to look into a nest box full of young
Great Tits in a neighbour’s garden on the north-west
side of Edinburgh. I came from a very poor working
class family where no one was interested in birds / 
natural history. About this time, Brooke Bond tea 
contained cards depicting British and tropical birds and
I pestered everyone to give me them and this was to
start my interest in birds. By the time I was about ten
years old I had become (to my shame) interested in
eggs and nests and would venture on foot with one or
two friends, but without adult supervision, on outings
to Cramond Island, Roseberry Estate and Corstorphine
Woods. I would even climb over the back fence at 
Edinburgh Zoo so that I could look at the birds in their collection for free. I used what little
pocket money I had to buy the Observer and Ladybird Bird book series and started to learn
bird identification. I would also stare into a pawn shop window in Stockbridge, when on
shopping trips with my mother, fruitlessly hoping she would buy me the pair of binoculars
that always lay there seemingly unwanted by anyone but me. By my early teens I had given
up my interest in eggs and decided I wanted to work on a bird reserve but my family could
never understand it – to quote my mother, “how could you ever make money at that, it’s not
a real job”. When I left school at 15 she ordered me to get down to the local Ferranti factory
and get an engineering apprenticeship.

Rock music and women had started to become important matters and birds were hidden
away as a private interest. By the time I got married in 1978, birds had resurfaced and I was
(again to my shame) keeping waxbills and munias as cage birds – having seen these gorgeous
wee birds in the wild I can’t believe how anyone could deprive them of their freedom. Not
that my birds were cramped, I’d converted a large spare bedroom into a free flying aviary.
Also at this time a series of weekly magazines was published that was to form the eight 
volume Encyclopedia of Birds which increased my knowledge and interest. In 1979 I was a
shop steward in Ferranti’s helping to lead a bitter 13 week strike and it was whilst on daily
picket duty that I struck up a conversation with a guy from another department who was 
regarded as a bit of a loner. His name was Jack Moss and he mentioned he was a birder and
he was going down to Aberlady the following day. We chatted about birds and he asked if I
fancied going with him as he had a spare pair of bins. I went and was amazed at his 
knowledge and the birds that he showed me; I was hooked - no, more than hooked, it 
became an addiction.

Most weekends were then spent looking for new birds and meeting new birding mates such
as Gerry Owens and Dougie Dickson.  Local patches were discovered and claimed as I scoured
the countryside around Bo’ness; resulting in finding the ultimate prize of a Killdeer, the first
live record for Scotland, in 1983. We started twitching and we certainly picked our twitches
in the early 80’s – Marmora’s Warbler, Long-toed Stint, Little Whimbrel, Green Heron and
American Redstart among those that remained blockers to many of that generation’s 
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birders. All the while we sought out the UK breeding birds until we had seen them all and
had developed our birding identification skills. The Scillies beckoned and we hit the islands
at their peak in the mid 80’s seeing many of the Yanks that are still desperately sought in the
UK. Family holidays also took me around the UK but trips to Romania, Lesbos and 
Montenegro gave me a taste of what could be seen by travelling further afield.

In 1990 I was asked by Angus Murray to become part of the Birdline Scotland team and soon
my dream to be a full-time birder came true when Ferranti made 5000 of us redundant. In
1991 a trip to California / Arizona with Jack, Dougie, Stuart Rivers and Mark Gibson was to
really open my eyes to the advantages of birding abroad and brought the beginning of the
end of my serious UK twitching addiction. To see so many new species, for a fraction of the
cost it would take twitching every weekend, made more sense and so seeing birds anywhere
in the world became more important to me than a British / Scottish list. Trips to Costa Rica,
Venezuela, Chile, Australia, New Zealand and Morocco followed; places where the birds of
the Brooke Bond tea cards came alive for me!

I remained a full time member of Birdline Scotland until 1997 except for a short spell as a
sound engineer/roadie touring with rock bands, which interfered with my birding (a choice
had to be made between music and a Pine Grosbeak in Shetland).  After a brief return to the
engineering industry I decided that I needed to get an environmental qualification to ensure
I stayed working as a birder. Ali became the sole household breadwinner while I went on a
full time course to Falkirk College gaining an HND in Ecology which then led onto a BSc in
Conservation Science at Stirling University. 

With the field experience and paperwork, I now found it was easier to get employment in the
environmental field. I worked for a few years with environmental consultancies and then a
chance came to set up as freelance bird surveyor. This work has taken me to many obscure
places in Scotland although I often don’t see many birds – the gamekeepers seem to have
assured that. I had always been a keen seawatcher but never been a good sailor but I 
suddenly discovered my sea legs doing offshore surveys in all the sea areas around the British
Isles and so the world’s seabirds have become a major interest group. I’ve been lucky to have
contacts which have kept me with enough work to allow me and Ali to travel to every 
continent in the world looking for birds. Trips which included a four and a half month trip
birding our way round the Indian Subcontinent with others to Antarctica, Ethiopia, Borneo,
Mauritius and Bali as well as many other countries. Our next trip in late April 2015 will see
us sail from Japan to Vancouver via Alaska which should allow us to connect with all of the
North Pacific seabirds. Now what did my mother say about “getting a real job”.

Rab Shand
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